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Efficient and seamless deployment
Prerequisites
•

Connectivity to VM or physical server with
Network configured

•

Additional storage available

•

Discovery call to choose from the “available
checklist items” to be delivered from within the
package and determine the total number of days
needed. Note: picking select combinations and
all options for a package may increase the number of days beyond the estimates listed below

Standard Enterprise Deployment
(approx 4 hours)
Install and configure ownCloud for a quick and reliable
production deployment. Provide the standard Linux
stack with recommended configurations and assist the
administrators in getting up to speed with the standard
file sync and share features and functionality. Potential
items to choose from include: Apache Web Server,
MySQL/MariaDB, php, and SSL certificates. Also
configuration review and best practices for basic
administrative setup.

SILVER Enterprise Deployment
Services (1-2 days)
The recommended ser vices required for an Enterprise
grade deployment includes all of the Standard Deployment Ser vices options and the following multiple integration points such as LDAP, Windows Network Drive,
and SharePoint. Recommendations and review of the
General Architecture, caching modules and session
management.

Please keep in mind that by choosing all options of one
of our packages the total effort could be more than our
estimation in this datasheet.

GOLD Enterprise Deployment
Services (3-5 days)
Building on the Silver Enterprise Deployment Services,
the Gold Package options include scale up and scale
out recommendations, core resource evaluations and
SSO integration.
*Recommended Package for non-Linux admins.

Platinum Enterprise Deployment
Services (5-10 days)
Custom engagements that include a comprehensive
architecture review of complex multiple site configurations specifically focusing on HA and DR. This would include all of the Gold Package Services PLUS operation/
functional testing to guarantee the system is setup for
success and scaling. The ownCloud consultants are
flexible in focusing on the areas that you choose,
whether that be installation, configuration, integration
or training.
*Recommended package for large scale complex deployments.
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Silver
Basic Installation
Apache Web Server
MySQL/MariaDB
PHP
SSL certificates
Caching Module
Session Management
Load-Balancer configuration
Evaluation basic hardware
requirements
Functional tests
Configuration
- Logging
- Anti-Virus-Setup
- Cron-Jobs

Extendet Configuration
Review mounted Files Storage
configuration
Setup Desktop Client
Oracle/Postgress SQL
LDAP/AD
SSO based on ADFS

Architectural Topics
System-architecture review
Scale-out & Scale-Up
File Firewall
External storage configuration
Architecture review for HA and DR
Installation hardening
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Take your investment further with
ownCloud Service Packages
Service Package Deployment EN 180303

ownCloud is designed for easy implementation
in most IT environments. To make it even easier,
ownCloud offers a series of Service Packages with
targeted service options, so you can get exactly the help
you need. Let us do the work. Choose the ownCloud
Service Package that meets your needs, and take your
investment further, faster.
https://owncloud.com/owncloud-service-packages

ownCloud GmbH
Rathsbergstr. 17
90411 Nürnberg
Germany

Contact:
owncloud.com/contact
Phone: +49 911 14888690
owncloud.com
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